INTRODUCTION
In pronounced cases of modified crystals. considerable differences from these ratios are noted as, for instance,
.50 in the presence of raffinoise (13)* *Hungerford and Nees 13 point out that unless growth is extensive these ratios should be computed from the increases in dimensions of a crystal growing from a seed rather than the demensions themselves (36) .
1 : 1. 50 in the presence of dextran (28) .2 1 :
. 05 invert, etc (21) It is these and other aberrations that will be considered here.
MECHANISM
So~e basic information is first needed~ I. In the continued growth of a crystal it is the slow growing face which prevails. This is illus Fi gu re 2. The slow growing crystal face prevails. II . The structure of a sucrose molecule as it appears in the crystal is represented in Figure 3 . This structure was first worked out by Beevers and preferential adsorption on the a-pinacoid faces was re corded.
As far as I know, galactose, like glucose and fructose in amounts equivalent to the raffinose from which they may be derived, does not exhibit the strong mellassigenic nature of its progenitor. Hence, the elimination of raf finose by selective fermentation ameliorates its obnoxious performance in beet processing.
II. Dextran
The influence of this material on the habit of sucrose has been studied about as assiduously as raffinose. Like raffinose, dextran can be eliminated by selective enzymatic hydrolysis .
111.

Hexoses
Oddly enough, the influence of hexoses and their com bination as invert on the crystallizing behavior of su crose has not been completely described in detail and much remains to be done on these important systems (25) . When growth is slow invert is effectively rejected by the growing crystal, as illustrated in Figure 4 , but as higher temperature and supersaturation lead to faster growth more and more invert is contained within the growing crystal. This may be the result of being physically rather than chemically adsorbed but may equally well be the result of merely being trapped as inclusions rather than being truly adsorbed as might be expected from the chemical similarity of these moieties. However, the crystallographic dimensions of these several sugars ( 
